Get Creative

Research

Get Active

Using pencils, crayons, felt tips, paints – can you draw a
person that helps us? Do they use a vehicle or any
equipment? Using paper, buttons and recycled
materials – can you make a 3D model of a vehicle or piece
of equipment?
Can you build where they work using lego or bricks?
Can you find some new poems and rhymes about people
that help us?

Can you think of 5 questions to ask a grown up
about their jobs?
Can you ask them? It could be Grandparents,
Aunties or Uncles…..Can you use facetime or
skype to ask them? Have they had different jobs?

Have you found Joe Wicks and had a go at his daily PE
sessions on youtube?
Can you make up a dance to your favourite song and
perform it for a grown up?
What will happen to your body after exercise? Is your
heart beating faster? Are you feeling warmer? Why do
you think that is?
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Key vocabulary to explore

Can you create an information book? Can you choose
five different jobs and draw somebody from that job?
Can you write a sentence about what they do in their
job?

Letters & Sounds
Have you found the Great Moor facebook page
featuring Miss May’s Funky phonics each day?

Investigate
What would I like to be when I am big?
Can you find out 5 things about that job using
the internet, books, asking grownups….?

Get Active

Maths

Use Education City and Purple Mash to practise your
phonics (Phase 2 3, 4 and 5).

Can you draw a hopscotch outside with chalk and play
with it?
Can you throw a ball into the air and catch it? How
many times, don’t forget to count?
Can you throw a ball to a grownup and then catch
when they throw it back?

Play some Maths games on Education
City. Check out which games have
been set under homework.

Fire fighter Police officer
Vet Teacher Builder Nurse
Doctor Scientist Hairdresser

Maths
Can you practise adding two groups of
things [beads, buttons, bricks, pieces of
fruit]
Can you practise take aways too?
Can you write a number sentence?

Literacy
Keep going with your daily diary – a
picture and a sentence!
Can you make a card for someone that
helps us?

